
ATTEND TO BUSINESS

Teachers in Philippines Are
Not Proselytizing.

REPLY TO RECENT CHARGES

Acting: Superintendent of Public
Bqwen's Report Sectary

lanlsm in. SchooHs of the
Islands.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 The Bureau
of Insular Affairs of the "War Department
has made public the .report of Frank H.
Bowen, Acting Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the Philippine Islands, up
on charges made in the United States
against the school system of the 'Island
alleging that it was used as e proselytizing
agency against Catholics, and generally
used to the prejudice of Catholicism. The
charges were forwarded to Manila, and
the reply was made'- - to Acting Governor
Wright. The report of Superintendent
Bowen is dated July 7, and la a general
end specific denial of the chargea

He says that of 20 persons who have
been division superintendents, only one
has ever been a clergyman. Three , divi-
sion superintendents were appointed from
a list submitted by leaders of the Roman
Catholic church in the United States. In
this connectlpn the report says:

"The question of the religious belief of
applicants and appointments was never
considered until late in 190L At that
time a special list of applications, gath-
ered by the authorities of the Roman
Catholic church in the United States, was
sent to the civil government of the
island, and transmitted to the gen
eral superintendent. From these spe-
cial lists three division superintend-
ents and 22 teachers, were appointed. In
reporting these appointments to the civil
government, the general superintendent
stated: 'I have had much difficulty in
finding people in this lot of applications
who are possessed of tho educational
preparation and teaching experience
which is required of other appointees in
this department. These who have not
been selected seem to bo wholly unsuit-
able "

The only departure from strict nonsec-tarianis- m

in the conduct of tho schools
was a provision of the. Philippine Com-
mission, which made it lawful for a priest
or minister of any established church in a
puebla where a public school is connect-
ed to teach religion for one-ha- lf hour
three times a week in the school building
to pupils whose parents have expressed a
wish for such Instruction. Concerning
proselytizing, tho report says:

"Not only is no proselytizing allowed or
attempted in any of the public schools,
but inquiry of the leaders of the four
principal Protestant denominations here
brings out the fact that, so far as is
known by these leaders, there is not one
native Protestant Sunday school teacher
in the entire archipelago. Tho statements
that not one-thi- of the Protestant
teachers ever taught a day before going
to the Philippine? and that Catholic
teachers are sent to the distant provinces
are emphatically denied."

The assertion is made that the educa-
tional department has no knowledge of
tho distribution of Bibles in a private
church school by missionaries. It is also
stated that the conditions of the public
schools' in the Philippines do not warrant
the statement that they are worse in tho
island, as viewed from a Catholic stand-
point, than in the United States. The re-
port closed with the following:.

"The venomous attack on the Philippine
Commission, especially tho Filipino mem-
bers thereof, who are termed traitors and
rascals, serves to show the degree of bit-
terness and recklessness which character-
izes the whole article. The negotiations
at present under way In Rome in regard
to the church lands in these islands Is
sufficient refutation of the last wild state-
ment of this extraordinary production, in
which not one material statement is
true."

CASCO FRAUDS.
No Special In vex titration Will Be

Made by the Department.
"WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. In regard to

the sensational newspaper reports hint-
ing at gross irregularities and fraud in
the unloading of United States trans-
ports at ports In the Philippines, and de-

claring that a searching Investigation is
about to be made to discover tho guilty
parties, Frederick RIttman, auditor of
the "War Department, stated most posi-
tively today that no special investigation
is being conducted by him in that mat-
ter.

The charges were to the efflect that
tho tonnage of tho small Philippine cas-co- es

which heretofore- - have been used to
take transport stores ashore was in a
number of cases falsely set down at a
higher figure. Payment for the service
of the cascoes was mado in proportion
to their tonnage, and the reports allege
that the Government had suffered losses
bythe false statements. Mr. Rittman
stated that in the ordinary course of rou-
tine business the "War Department has
supplied him with a schedule showing
the registered tonnage of all the little
Filipino craft. This will be used in the
examination of Quartermasters' accounts,
and every delinquency can thus bo
trough! tu light The auditor makes the
point, however, that the matter is not to
be mado the subject of a special Investi-
gation, but is simply tP be dealt with as
a routine affair.

BOLT ON FALKNOR.

(Continued from Firjt Page.)

problem a pound of action is worth more
than a ton of denunciation, and that we
recognize in Theodore Roosevelt an in-

vincible candidate in 1904.
""Wo commend the faithful work of our

Republican delegation in Congress, and
heartily indorse our state administration.

"Tho Legislative nominees of this con-

vention are hereby Instructed to support
legislation eafeguarding dangerous ma-
chinery and fellow-eervant- s, and estab-
lishing tho eight-ho- ur day on public work.

"Believing that every property-owne- r,

individual or corporate, should pay a full
and equal measure of taxation upon a full
and fair assessment on property possessed,
we favor the creation of a state tax com-

mission, to of elective state
officers, thus- avoiding the necessity of
additional salaried officials, which shall
assess at its full valuation all corporate
property lying in more than a single
county of the state, and shall apportion
to the several counties their proper share
of such tax, tho same to be beyond the
power of any local board to change or re-

bate."
Pledged to Cuban Reciprocity.

Chairman John A: Rea, of the commit-
tee on resolutions, in presenting the re-
port, called particular attention to the
declaration on Cuban reciprocity, and
practically pledged Mr. Falknor to the
support of tho President's policy if elect-
ed, hia remarks implying a criticism of
the action of Representative Cushman on
that question.

T. F. llentzer, of
Tenino, presented an amendment indors-
ing on appointive railroad commission,
and favoring an anti-pa- ss law. Falknor
got in with a motion to table the amend-
ment, which the chair held lo be nonde-batabl- e,

and the amendment was tabled
by a vote of 124 to 1.Charles-D- . King, of Olympia, and George
"W. Hopp, of Tumwater, were nominated
for Representatives, which Insures on

anti-Wils- and probably
Legislative delegation from this county.

Sheriff .V? .Mills, Treasurer A. A. Phil-
ips, Clerk W. "fc. Nunn and Assessor J.
F. X. Miller were renominated without
opposition. Other nominations were as
follows:

County Commissioners, H. M. Pierce, R.
M. Peyton; Attorney. F. C. Owlngs; Audi
tor, George McKenzle; Superintendent of
Schools, Fred J. Brown; Coroner J. W
MowclL

J. R. Chaplin, who led tho bolters from
the convention, said this evening that they
had decided, to call an "Independent Re-
publican" convention early next week, and
Invite their friends- - to Join them; that a
full county and' Legislative ticket would
be placed in the field, and that a delega-
tion would be sent to the Republican
state convention to contest tho seats of
men elected today.

M'BRIDE MEX VICTORIOUS.

Clark Connty Primaries Declare for
Policy of Governor.

VANCOUVER. "Wash., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Returns from primaries held today
in Vancouver and the country precincts
of1 Clark County, so far as heard from.
Indicate that Governor McBrlde has won
an overwhelming victory-- Primaries in
three precincts of the city cast more votes
than at the genera election two years
ago. McBrlde carried the city by about
four to one. Mayor Eastham, a leader
of tho opposition, concedes the Governor's
supporters 1C out of the 20 delegate). Out
of the seven country precincts heard from,
the forces appear to be about evenly di-

vided. Mayor Eastham claims 29 out ot
a total of 62 votes, and the Governor's
supporters claim 60 out of the C2. Sev-
eral of the country precincts instructed
their delegations for Cushman and Jones
for Congress. The delegates of the pre-
cincts heard from axe as follows:

"West Vancouver A. B. Eastham, S. P.
Galther, "W. "W. McCredie. M. Gosolowsky.
A. D. Elwell and Pw "W. Downing tied for
tho seventh delegate.

East Vancouver-n- J. B. Smith, Thomas
O'Connor, A. C Chumasero, A. H. Parcell,
T. Henricksen. "Will B. Dubois.

North Vancouver L. B. Clough, Donald
McMaster, A. L. Miller, C. D. Bowles, "W.
H. Metcalf, James Snodgrass, J. C Hus-
ton.

Harney E. M. Rands, H. Christ, D. F.
Leach, Marx Remlinger, S. F. Carson, H.
Classen.

Lincoln M. Flynn, N. S. Allen, J. W.
Blackburn.

Fruit Valley P. Dletcrick, Ell Scott, H.
Caplcs, M. Kles, D. Smiley, A. J. Miller.

"Wasbougal D. H. Gary.
Sodawasser L. W. "Woodard, X C.

Cllne.
Jacobs-T-O. W. Hossford.
Fourth Plain A. Swank. A. J. Camp-

bell, D. Collins, H. C. Teel, Frank Algar.
La Center E. S. Johnson, M. Christen-eo-n,

Steve Headley, P. Hadley, Joseph
Brothers, Ves Fanning, Georgo Hale.

Columbia M. S. Fishburn, C. Harrlng-to- nt

F. "W. Leadbetter, Johrt Michel, G.
H. Chappelle, L. A. Ferry.

YAKIMA INDORSES 21'BRIDH.
Republican County Convention. De-

clares Xor Itall tvay Commlislon.
NORTH YAKIMA. 'Wash., Aug. 23.

Special.) The Republican County conven-
tion tcday was attended by 124 out of lzl
delegates chosen. Its proceedings were
marked by good feeling, though there was
a sharp contest for nearly every nomina-
tion. The convention instructed the dele-
gates to the state convention to vote as
a unit for Jones and Cushman for Con
gress. It indorsed Governor McBrlde and
declared for a railroad commission. The
resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Nominations were made as follows:

Senator, Ira P. Englehart; Representa-
tives, Robert Dunn and "W. H. Hare; Au
ditor, "W. B. Newcomb; Sheriff, A. u.
Dilley; Treasurer, E. G. Peck; Clerk, J.
W. Day; Assessor, Harry Coonse; Super-
intendent, S. A. Dickey; Surveyor, "W. F.
Meloy; Coroner, E. P. Hellker; Commis-
sioner, First District, F. J. Kendle; Second
District, L. Pace.

Delegates to the state convention were
elected as follows: "W. L Llnce, A-- J.
Lewis. D. E. Lesh, B. K. Nichols, "W. L.
"Wommack, S. J. Cameron, C. "W. Cham
berlain, Wallace Wiley, John Cleman, S.
J. Harrison, Edward "Whltson, "W. L.
"Wright, G. J. Hill, C S. Bllger, H. G.
Guild.

M'BRIDE MEJf TURNED DOWS.

"Whatcom. Tarns Down Friends of
Governor for Delegates.

"WHATCOM, Wash.. Aug. 23. Tho Re
publican County convention today placed
a full county ticket in the field, with the
exception of a candidate for Superior
Judge. For that position it followed the
precedent established two years ago, and
indorsed Judge Netterer, the present Dem-
ocratic incumbent. A platform was adopt-
ed opposing Coernor McBride's policy,
which favors tho creation of a railway
commission, and one plank of it insinuates
that his present agitation savors of the
Populist propaganda of a few years ago.
Judge H. E. Vadley was indorsed for re-

election to the Supreme Bench. Not a
friend of Governor McBrlde was allowed
to go to the Republican state convention,
even State Fish Commissioner T. R. Ker-
shaw, who holds the best position within
his gift, being shut out.

Ankeny and McBrlde Victory.
COLVILE, Wash., Aug. 23. (Special.)

The Stevens County Republican Conven
tion today nominated two 'Ankeny men
for the lower house of tho Legislature, H.
S. Swcnzen, of Northport, and C. T. Wins-lo-

of Colvlllo. The platform heirtily
indorses the Railway Commission and
anti-pas- s plans of Governor McBrlde, and
pledges the support of Legislators to bills
for those purposes. Senator Foster Is in-
dorsed and the delegates to the state con-
vention are pledged to vote for the

of Representatives Jones and
Cushman. There was a preliminary skir-
mish between Wilson and Ankeny men
for control of tho convention, Ankeny
winning, 77 to SC. A full county ticket
was nominated.

Mlneowners May Quit the Trust.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23. A commit-

tee of lead mlneowners has been appointed
by mlneowners to Investigate the prac-
ticability of erecting Independent smelters
at Spokane and Denver. It Is said the
Western lead miners have been unable to
get fair dealing from the lead trust, and
now propose to manufacture their own
product and market It-- The men in the
new deal produce 45 per cent of the lead
mined In tho United States. The Spokane
smelter would use ores from Republic and
the Coeur d'Alenes.

London Bank In Trouble.
LONDON, Aug. 23. There were rumors

on the stock exchange today of diff-
iculties experienced by an
provincial bank, whose business, however,
has considerably diminished of late years.
The recent sales of many securities have
been attributed thereto.

Big: Strike nt Havana Threatened.
HAVANA, Aug. 23. The leaders of the

striking dook laborers threaten to bring
about a general sympathetic strike unless
the shipowners concede the demands of
the dockmen.

Bnrdctt J. Johnson Dead.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 23. Burdett J.

Johnson, aged 76, a prominent soap manu-
facturer and well known throughout the
West, died today, after a lingering illness,

Boy Cured of Colic After Physician's
Treatment Had Failed.

My boy, when 4 years old, was taken
with colic and cramps in his stomach. Isent for the doctor and he injected mor-
phine, but the child kept getting worse.
I then gave him "half a teaspoonful of
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, and in hJT an hour he
was sleeping and soon TcrWvered. F. L.
Wllkins. Shell Lake. Wis. Mr. Wllklna
is bookkeeper for the Shell Lake littraier
Co. For sale by all drupels U,
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HOLD TRUSTS IN CHECK

(Continued from First Pare)
others, who are no more deserving, doing"
far better.

""Wise, lawo and fearless and upright ad-
ministration of the law can give the op-

portunity for such prosperity as that wo
see about us. But this Is all that they
can do. When the conditions have been
created which make prosperity possible
then each individual must achieve it for
himself, b-- his own thrift, intelligence,
energy. Industry and resolute purpose. If
when people wax fat they kick, as they
have been prone to do since the days of
Jeshurun, they will speedily destroy their
own prosperity. If they go into wild spec-
ulation and lose their heads, they have
lost that which no explanation can supply,
and the business world will suffer In con-
sequence. If, in a spirit of sullen envy,
they insist upon pulling down those who
have profited most by the years of fatness,
they will bury themselves In the crash
of common disaster. It 13 difficult to make
our material condition better by tho best
laws, but it Is easy enough by bad law3
to throw the whole Nation into an abyss
of misery- -

"Now, the upshot of all this Is that it is
peculiarly Incumbent upon us in a time
of such material well-bein- g both as a Na-
tion and individuals, each on his own
account, to show that we possess the qual-
ities of prudence, and

In our Government we need
abovo all things stability, fixity of eco-
nomic policy, while remembering that this
fixity must not be inability to shape our
courso anew to meet the shifting needs
of the people as theso needs arise. There
are real and great evils in our social and
economic life. There is every need of
striving in all possible ways, individually
and collectively, by combinations among
ourselves in private life and through the
recognized organs of government, for tho
cutting out of these evils. Only let us bo
sure that we do not use tho knife of the
ignorant zeal which would make it moro
dangerous to tho patient than to the dis-
ease.

Growth of Corporations.
"One of tho dangers of tho tremendous

industrial growth of the last generation
has been tho very great Increase in largo
private and especially in large corporate
fortunes. We may like this or not, just
as we please, but it is a fact, neverthe-
less, and as far as we can see. It is an
inevitable result of the working of various
causes, prominent among which has been
tho immense Importance steam and elec-
tricity have assumed in modern life.

"It la not true that the poor people have
grown pobrer. but some of the rich have
grown so very much richer that where
multitudes of men are herded together in
a limited space the contrast strikes the
onlooker as more violent than formerly.
On the whole, our people earn moro and
live better than ever before, and the prog-
ress of which we are so proud could not
havo taken place had it not been for the
great upbuilding of industrial centers such
as our commercial and manufacturing
cities.

"But together with the good there has
come a measure of evil. Life is not so
simple as it was. and surely both for the
individual and the community tho simple
life is normally the healthy life. There
1b not in the cities tho same sense of com-
mon underlying brotherhoodwhlch there is
still in country localities, and tho lines of
social cleavage are far more clearly
marked.

"For some of the evils which have at-
tended upon tho changed conditions, we
can at present see no complete remedy.
For others the remedy must come by the
action of men themselves in their private
capacity, whether merely as individuals
or by combination one with another. For
yet others some remedy can be found in
legislative and executive action. Nation
al. state and municipal.

"Much of the complaint Against com-
binations is entirely unwarranted. Under
present-da- y conditions it is as necessary
to have corporations in the business
world as it is to have organization among
wageworkers. But wo havo a right to
ask in each case that they shall do good
and not harm. Exactly as labor organ-
izations, when managed intelligently and
in a spirit of justice and fair play, are
of very great Bervico not only to the
wageworkers, but to tho wholo commun-
ity, as ' tho history of many large or-
ganizations has conclusively shown, so
wealth, not merely individual, but cor-
porate, when used aright, is not merely
a benefit to the community as a whole,
but indispensable to the upbuilding of tho
country, under the conditions which at
present the country has grown not only
to accept, but to demand as normal. This
is so obvious that it seems trite even to
state it, and yet If wo are to judge from
some of tho arguments advanced against
and attacks mado upon wealth as such,
it is a fact worth keeping In mind.

"Wealth Should JCot Be Condemned.
"A great fortune, if not used aright,

makes its possessor in a peculiar sense
a menace to the community as a whole,
just as a great intellect does if it is not
accompanied by developed conscience, by
character. But obviously this no more
affords grounds for condemning wealth
than it does for condemning intellect
Every man of power, by the very fact
of that pdwer. is capablo of doing dam-ag- o

to his neighbor, but we cannot afford
to discourage the development of such
men merely because it is possible they
may use their power to wrong ends. If
we did so we should leave our 'history
a blank, for we should have no grea.t
statesmen, soldiers or merchants, no
great men of arts, orators or of science.

"Doubtless on the average the most
useful man to his fellow-cltlze- Is apt
to be he to whom has been given what
the psalmist prayed for, neither poverty
nor riches, but the great captain of in-

dustry, the man of wealth, who alone or
in combination with his fellows drives
through our great business enterprises,
is a factor without which this country
could not possibly maintain its present
industrial position In the world. Good,
not harm, normally comes from the pil-
ing up of wealth through business en-
terprises. Probably the most serious
harm resulting to the people of mod-
erate means Is when we harm ourselves
by letting the dark and evil vices of envy
and hatred toward our fellows eat Into
our natures.

"Still there is other harm of a more
evident kind, and such harm it is our
clear duty to try to eradicate if possible,
and m any event to minimize. The cor-
porations, and, therefore, those great cor-
porations containing some tendency to
monopoly, which we havo grown to speak
of rather loosely as trusts, are tho crea-
tures of thf- - state, and tho state not only
has the risht to control them, but Is in
duty bound to control them wherever the
need for such control Is shown. There
Jo clearly a need of supervision need to
exercise the power of regulation on the
part of the representatives of the public,
wherever, us in our country at the pres-
ent time, business corporations become
so very strong, both for beneficent work
and for work that is not always bene-
ficial. It Is idle to say that there is no
need for such supervision. Tho sufficient
warrant Yor it is to be found over and

Eczema
How it Teddens the skin, itches, oozes,

dries and scales 1

Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.

The suffering from It Is sometimes In-
tense; local applications are resorted, to
they mitigate, but cannot cure.

It proceeds from humors inherited or ac-
quired and persists until these have been
removed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
Is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.
Uoon's ruxsnre tho bm cathartic. I'rlcoSJcecU.

I

over again In any of the various evils
resulting from the present system, or
rather lack of system.

Supervision of Trusts.
"There is In our country a peculiar

difficulty In the way of exercising "such
supervision and control, because of - the
peculiar division of governmental power
When the industrial conditions were sim-
ple, very little control was needed, and
no trouble was caused by the doubt as to
where power was lodged under the Consti-
tution. New conditions are complicated,
and we find it difficult to frame National
legislation which shall be adequate, while
as a matter of practical experience state
action has proved entirely insufficient, and
in all human probability cannot or will
not be made sufficient, to meet the needs
of the case. I believe that the Nation
must assume this power pf control by leg-
islation, and if it becomes evident that
the Constitution will not permit needed
legislation, then by Constitutional amend-
ment.

"The immediate need in dealing with
trusts is to place them under the real,
not nominal, control of some sovereign,
to which, as its creature, the trusts shall
owe alieglance. and lit whose courts the
sovereign's orders may with certainty be
enforced. In my judgment this sovereign
must bo the National Government. When
it has been given full power, then this
full power can be used to control any
evil Influence, exactly as the Government
Is now using tho power conferred upon
it under the Sherman anti-tru- st law.
Even when the full power has been con-
ferred, It would be highly undesirable
lo attempt too much, or to- - begin by
stringent legislation. The mechanism of
modern business is as delicate and com-
plicated as It Is vast, and nothing would
be moro productive of evil to all of us,
and especially to those least well off In
this world's goods, than Ignorant med-
dling with this mechanism, and above
all If the meddling was done in a spirit
of class or sectional rancor.

"It is desirable that this power should
bo possessed by tho Nation, but it Is quite
as desirable that the power should be
exercised with moderation and

The first exercise of that power
should be tho securing of publicity among
all great corporations doing an Interstate
business. The publicity, though nonln-qulsltorl- al,

should be real and thorough
as to all important facts with which the
public bat concern.

Value of Publicity.
"The full light of day is a great dis-

courager of evil. Such publicity would
by itself tond to correct the evils of which
there is Just complaint and where tho
alleged evils are Imaginary it would tend
to show that such was the case.

"When publicity Is attained it would
then be possible to soo what further
should bo dono In the way of regulation.
Above all. It behooves us to remember
not only that wo ought to try to do what
we can, but that our success in doing it
depends very much upon our neither at-
tempting nor executing tb,e Impossible.
Distrust the man who offers you a patent
cure-a- ll for the evils of the body politic,
just s you would distrust him who tries
to sell you a medicine to euro all tho dis-
eases of your corporal bodies. Mankind
lias moved slowly upward through tho
ages, sometimes a little faster, sometimes
a little slower, but rarely, indeed, by leaps
and bounds. At times a great crisis
comes, in which a great people, perchance
led by a great man, can at whlto heat
strlko some mlghtly blow for the right-m- ake

somo long stride in advance along
tho path of oderly liberty and justice. But
normally we must bo content if each of
us can do something, by no, means all
that we wish, but still something for the
ndvancemont of those principles of righte-
ousness which underlie all real National
greatness, all real civilization.

"I eeo no promise of a complete solu-
tion for all the problems wo group
together when we speak of the trust
question. But wo can moke a beginning
In solving these problems, and a good be-
ginning .If only we approach the subject
with a sufficiency of resolution of honesty
and of that hard common sense which is
ono of tho most valuable, and, unfortu-
nately, not one of the most common assets
in the equipment of any people.

Question of Administration.
"I think tho National Administration

has shown its firm intention to enforce
the laws as they now stand on tho statute
books without regard to persons, and I
think that good has come from this en-
forcement I think, furthermore, that
additional legislation should bo had and
can be had which will enable us to accom-
plished more than has been accom-
plished along these samo lines. No ono
can promise a perfect solution, at least
in tho Immediate future, but something
has already been done, and much- - moro
can be done if our people temperately and
determinedly will that It shall bo done.

"In conclusion, let roe add one word.
Whllo we aro not to be excused if we fail
to do whatever Is possible through tho
agency of government we must ever keep
in mind that no action by the Government,
no action by any combination among our-
selves, can take the place of tho indi-

vidual qualities to which. In the long run,'
each man must owe his success. There
has never been devised, and there never
will be devised.. any law which will enable
a man to succeed save by the exercise of
those qualities which have always been the
prerequisites of success the qualities of
hard work, of keen intelligence, of un-
flinching will. No action by the state
in any form can do more than supplement
tho Initiative of tho individual, and ordi-
narily the action of the state can do no
more than secure to each individual the
chance to show, under as "favorable con-
ditions as possible, the stuff of which he
Is made."

PROVIDENCE'S WELCOME,

Thoroughly General Reception Ten-

dered the President.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 23. Not since

tho visit here of President Hayes, 20 years
ago, has a Chief Executive been accorded
a more thoroughly general reception than
that tendered hero to President Roosevelt
The Presidential train arrived at 11:40, and,
after the firing of the Presidential saluto
and a formal welcome, the party, which
was joined by Senator Aldrlch and others,
proceeded to tho Statohouse.

Governor Kimball was in waiting in the
reception-roo- of the executive offices
with members of tho general and personal
staffs, when President Roosevelt, escort-
ed by Brigadier-Gener- al Tanner, entered
tho building. After a few moments had
been conyumed In presenting the officers,
luncheon was served- - and the party then
proceeded to the beautiful reception-roo-

where the Lieutenant-Governo- r, members
of tho General Assembly, general officers
of the state. Justices of the Court and
other persons of note were in waiting.

At 12:15 the procession through tho city
began. The residential and business tac-
tions of the city were gaily decorated with
flags and bunting, and for the greater part
of the way there were two solid lines of
people, who had come from every por-
tion of tho state to welcome the Pres-
ident. Flags were waved, hats dotted and
enthusiastic cheers were given. On arriv-
ing at the City Hall the Presidential party
was escorted to an Immense elevated plat-
form In front of the building. When the
President appeared to make his speech he
was greeted by a great demonstration, in
which 17,000 voices joined. Tho President's
departure brought another outburst from
the "crowd, so that the strains of "The

Banner" were scarcely audi-
ble for some moments.

The Snll to Xcvrport.
NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 23. President

Roosevelt lost little time in getting
aboard tho Walrus, a yacht owned bq
Granville Morgan, of Philadelphia, at
Providence. Luncheon was taken aboard
on the way to Senator Aldrich's residence
at Warwick Neck, where the party spent
an hour. At 6 o'clock the party again
Boarded the yacht for Newport The run
was a pleasant one, and Senators Aldrlch
and Welmore and Congressman Ball were
aboard. The yacht landed at the yacht

OverWork Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three

. minutes.
--Tt 1 JinsKianeys are your

blood purifiers, they fil-

ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.

If they aresick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, dufttft Tif trfortnA

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart i3
over-worki- in pumping thick, kidney-poison- ed

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases havo their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the, great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressine cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty- -
cent and one-doll- ar siz-
es. You may have a
samnls battle bv mail tt o t1 J WniMIS-HAJ-

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
"Don't make any mistake, but remember

the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and tho address, Bingham-
ton. N. Y., on every bottle.

club station, and tho President and party
were greeted by Scnataor Lodge and Wln--
throp Chanler. Immediately after their
arrival tho guests were driven to Mr.
Chanler's residence.

SWIFT JUSTICE FOR THEM

Robbers In Prison In Lens Tbaa
"Week After Capture

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. 23. Ono
chapter of tho manhunt In this section of
two states came to an end lato this after
noon, when Jack Ryan and Georgo Mc-
Donald, the criminals who held up and
beat a Swede laborer nearly to death at
Touchet Station, a week ago, and wero
chased through two counties by blood-
hounds until captured near Athena, Or.,
wero arraigned In tho Superior Court on
the charge of highway robbery, pleaded
guilty and wero sentenced to live years
each in tho Washington Stato Penlten
tlary. Judge Chadwlck, who came down
from Colfax to hold court, passed .sentence,
and tonight both men arc behind the bars
of the Stato Penitentiary. Neither changed
color when the term of Imprisonment was
announced. The penalty dealt out by tho
court was one-ha- lf the maximum.

Yesterday both men were taken Into tho
Justice Court and confronted by the man
whom they had robbed. As was expected,
McDonald admitted his guilt and signi-
fied hlg willingness to go before tho Su-

perior Court and enter a plea of guilty.
Ryan, the sullen one, glowered nt tho
Judgo all the time tho evidence was be-

ing taken, and when tho case was all in.
made tho sensational announcement that
he "guessed it was up to him and ho
would pass." Judge Brents being absent.
Judgo Chadwlck was telegraphed for, and
arrived from Colfax on the late afternoon'
train.

Patents for Settlers.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Homestead patents have been received

at tho United States Land Office for tho
following settlers: John P. Cheldelln.
George W. Conner, Susan A. Gragg. Abner
Grleat, Joslah Flynn, Edwin Landls, Rico
Frederick Simpson, William R. Calkins.
Randell Dunsmore, Julius H. Cramer. Emil
Fischer, William Busse. Maria Luvlsa
Juoppcrl. formerly Maria Luvlsa Jumlsko;
Bird Brown Clarke, John Y. Crocker,
Henry Carmody, James J. Patton, Clark
E. Hadley. Liona A. Hunt, Georgo W. Ba-
ker, Stephan Bauer, Frank Larlsch, Ben-
jamin A. Collins Herman Jackson Autlo,
Georgo Kostur, Jacob H. E. Cramer, Eg-
bert D. Severance, Charles W. Calkins,
Georgo E. Browning, Charles E. Donald-
son, David H. Miller, David Miller. Clar-
ence Miller, Gilbert W. Lee. James S.
Nave, John Clasc. Bruno Kenlck, John O.
Johnson, Ole Anderson, William H. Hall,
William H. Thompson. Benjamin F. Dob-so- n,

John Hahn. George M. Rlnker, Rufus
A. Parent. Leona Henderson, Andrew
Frederlckson, Gustaf Emll Carlson. Will-
iam Schlotter, William Kelly, William R.
Hinshaw, MattI E. Kampy, Andrew Matt-so- n,

Stephen Abrahamson, Wade H. Dan-
iel, Byron S. Clark.

Poor Outlook for Hatchery.
OREGON CITY. Aug. 23. (Special.)

Deputy Fish Warden Herman A. Webster
returned this morning from a trip to tho
stato hatchery v on the north fork of tho
Umpqua River, 50 miles east of Roseburg.
He states that the Indications are not fa-

vorable for taking a great amount of
salmon for propagation, as the racks were
not placed in the river until June and a
large number of fish have gone up the
river. The North Umpqua Is a much
rougher stream tha'n the Clackamas to

The Dimmer P&il
Of the American working man is gen-
erally well filled. In some cases it is
too well filled. It contains too many
kinds of food, and very often the food is
of the wrong kind hard to digest and
containing little nutri-
tion. As a conseq-
uence many a work-
ing man develops some
form of stomach
trouble which inter-
feres with his health
and reduces his work-
ing capacity.

Where there
is indigestion or
any other indi-
cation of dis-
ease of the stom
ach and its
allied organs of
digestion and nu-
trition, the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
will almost invari-
ably produce a per-
fect and perman-
ent cure.

Mr. Thomas A
Svrarts, of Sub Station
C Columbus, O.. Box
lot, writes: "I vras
taken with severe
headache, then cramps
in the stomach, and
my food would not digest, then kidney and
liver trouble and my back got weak so I could
scarcely get around. At last I had all the com-
plaints at once, the more I doctored the worse I
got until six vears passed. I had become so
poorly I could only walk in the house by the
aid of a chair, and I got so thin I had jrttm up
to die. thinking that I could not be cured. Then
one of my neighbor? said. 'Take my advice and
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
mafae a new man out of yourself.' The first
bottle helped me so I thought I would get
another, and after I had taken eight bottles in
about six weeks, I was weighed, and found I
had gained twenty-seve- n (27Upounds. I am as
stout and healthy I think, as I erer was."

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y
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The Proper Course for Sufferer.Great numbers of people sutler from themalign poisons of catarrh, as from other
chronic maladies, Without any correct or
definlto idea of tho nature of their af-
fliction. The following symptoms have
been carefully arranged to enable many
sufferers to understand Just what it is
that alls them. Many diseases, known
under various specific names, are really
of a catarrhal origin and nature. Every
part of the mucous membrane, the nose,
the throat eyes, ears, head, lungs, stom-
ach, liver, bowels, kidneys and bladder.

OF
AND

Tho head and, throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, cans
in sr Catarrh rrhen the condition of
the blood to this con-
dition.

"Is your vole husky 7
"Do you spit up sUmof
"Do you ache all overt"
"Do you snpre at nlghtr"
"So you blow out scabs at night?
"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Does your nose discharger"
"Does your nos bleed easllrl"
"Is there tickling la tho throat I
"Is thla worse toward nlrhtT'
"Does the nose itch and burnt" ...
"Do you hawk to clear the throatr
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is thero pain in front of head?"
"Is your asnse of smell leaving?"
"Is the throat dry In the morning?
"Are you losing your sense of taster
"Do you slep with your mouth openf
"Doe your nose stop up toward nlshtr

OF

This condition often results from
catarrh cxtendina; from the head
and throat, and it left unchecked,
extends dowjx the windpipe into the
bronchial tabes, and in time attacks
the lungs.

"Kvre you a cough!"
"Are you losing ilesh?
"Do you cough at nlghtr
"Have you pain in eido?"
"Do you take cold easily V
"Is your appetite variable?"
"Have you stitches in Bide?"
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do you ralao frothy material?"
"Do you spit up ytuow matter?"
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough in the mornings?"
"Is your cough short and hacking?"
"Do you spit up little cheojy lumps V
"Have you a disgust for tatty roods?"
"Is there tickling behind the palate t"
"Havc you pain behind breastbone V
"Do you feet you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain in the throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and mornings?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to git

breath V'

OF
EAR

Deafness and ear troubles result
from catarrh passing' alone the Eu-
stachian tube that lends from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing tailing?"
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your e.ara Itch ana burn?"
"Are the ears dry and scaly V
"Have you pain behind the ears?
"Is there throbbing In the ears?"
"Is there a buzzing sound heard?"
"Do you have a ringing In the ears?"
"Are there crackling sounds heard?"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Do you hare earache occasionally?"
"Are there sounds like steam escaping?"
"Do your ears hurt when you blow you.

nose?"
"Do you constantly hear noloes In the ears?"
"Do you hear better some days than others?"
"Do the noises la your ears keep you

awako?"
"When you blow your nose do the ears

crack?"
"Is bearing worse when you bare a cold?"
"Is roaring lues a waterfall In the head?"

OF
THE

This condition may result from
several causes, but tho nsnnl cause
Is catarrh, the mucus dropping

'down Into the throat nnd being
swallowed.

"Is there nausea?"
"Are you costive?"

work, and the rack should have been In
position by May 1 In order to secure a
good catch. The Umpqua hatchers has a
capacity of about 2.500,000 esRS.

Hill will commence spawning sal-
mon September S.

Still X Trace-o- f Robbers.
WALLA WALLA. Aujf. 23. Al Cofer,

and his pal. tho men who held up the sa-
loon at Freewater, Or., two weeks ago,
and who shot an Oregon deputy when an
attempt was made to arrest them, are
still at large. There are many rumors
regarding their whereabouts at the present
time, and the Sheriffs are holding them-
selves In readiness to move at a moment's
notice, but It Is generally conceded that
they have gotten clear away and are safe
from pursuit.

Held for Barber-Sho- p Robbery.
"ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.) Roy

Mitchell, formerly of Olympia, Wash.,
was today held by Justice Humphrey un-
der $250 bonds to await the action of the It
Circuit Court on the charge of the lar--
ceny or it razors anu otner oaraers uten-
sils, from the Combination shop at this
city yesterday morning. He was arrett
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SPECIAL NOTICE-Off- icc Hours From A.M.
P.M. Evenings, Tuesday and Friday From

6:30 8:30. Sunday From

DISEASE DESCRIBED SYMPTOMS

CATARRH
HEAD THROAT

predisposes

CATARRH
BRONCHIAL TUBES

SYMPTOMS
TROUBLES

CATARRH
STOMACH

Superin-
tendent

Dr Talcott
Specialists
$)

Men
fV

CATARRH

ere subject to disease and, blight by ca-
tarrh. The proper course for sufferersis this. Read these symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your case
and bring this with you to Drs. Copeland
and Montgomery.

If you live away from tho dry,end them by mail, and axle Xor mail '
treatment.

In either instance, and whether by mallor office treatment, tho patient may ba
assured of the speediest relie end cur,possible to.medical science - -

'Is there vomiting ?"
"Do you belch up gasf
"Have you waterbrasht
"Are you lightheaded?"
Is your tongue coated t

"Do you hawk and spit?
"In thero pain after eatlnsT""Are you nervous and weajcf
"Do you have sick headache?
"Do you bloat up after eatiigT3
"Is there disgust for breakfast?"Have you distress after eating?
"Is your throat filled with sUma?
"Do you at Umes have diarrhoea.?"

Ia there rush of blood to the head?"When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"Is there gnawing sensation In stomachr
"Dp you feel as It you had lead la stomachrwhen stomach la empty do you feel faint? I
"Dp you belch material that bums throa.tr- -
if stomach is full do you foe! oppressedr J

CATARRH OF THE LIVER

The liver becomes diseased sry ca--
'tarrh extending; from th toistacl

into the tubes of the llvar. 1

"Are you Irritable?" - -
"Are you norvous?"
"Do you get dizzy 7"
"Have you no energy?
"Do you have cold leetf"
"Do you feel miserable?
"la your memory poorT"
"Do you get tired easily r
"Do you have hot flashes r"Is your eyesight blurred r
"Havo you pain la the Dack?"
"la your flesh soft and nabby?
"Are your spirits low at umesr
"Is there bloating after eatlngT
"Have you pain arouild the loins?
"Do you have gurgling In bowels?'
"Do you have rumbling la bowels?"
"Is tnere throbbing In the stomach?"
"Do yoa havo a sense ot heat la bjweUf'
"Do you suffer from pains In temples r"Do you have a palpitation ot the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling of lassitude?"-
"Do ibts feelings afreet your memory I"

CATARRH OF THE
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
Catarrh of the kidneys and blad-

der results In two ways, ilrst by
takJnff cold; ccond, by overworking
the kidneys in separating from
the blood the poisons that have
been absorbed from catarrh, which
affects all organs.

"Is the skin palo and dry?"
"Has the skin a waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle r'"Is the skin dry and harsar
"Do the legs feel too heavy?"
"Is there nausea after eating?"
"Do the Joints pain and ache?"
"Is the urine dark and cloudy?"
"Are the eyes dull and staring?"
"Is there pain In small of fcaek?"
"Do your hands and feet swell?"
"Are they cold and clammy?"
"Have you pain In top of head?"
"Has the perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is there puthness under the eyes?"
"Is there a bad taste In the mouth?"
"Isthere a desire to get up at night?
"Aro there la--k rings around the eyes?"
"Do you see spots floating before the eyes?
"Hare yoa chilly feelings down the back?"
"Do you oee unpleasant things while asleep?"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

Copeland Fee, $5.00 Month
Medicines Included, Until Cured.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copclcnd'i Book Free to AIL

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Deknm. Third and Washington.

W. H. COPEIVXD, 31. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY. M. D. "

ed last night at Jefferson by Constable
Jones with the outfit In his possession.

Left to Stockholders of Colorado.
CHICAGO. Aug. 23. John W. Gates,

John J. Mitchell, L Ellwood, John Lam-
bert and Georgo L. Rels arrived In Chi-
cago today from their hard-foug- ht legal
battle over control of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company at Denver. Mr. Mitchell,
who was spokesman for tho party, said
that a report of tho proxy committee of
tho majority stockholders of tho company
would be mado to the principals, and tho
further course to be pursued by the party
seeking control would be governed by ad-
vices from the stockholders.

Recruits Sent to Cuba.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. A dispatch

from Havana saying that Inquiry had been
made in the Cuban Congress as to tho
landing of United States soldiers at San-
tiago, when shown to officials of tho War
Department tcday. elicited the fact that

was a detachment ot recruits sent from
the department to take the place of men
whoso terms of enlistment have expired.
No new organizations have been sent to
Cuba

& Co.
STRICTLY RELIABLE

A DOLLAR XEED BE PAID
UXTIIj CURED.

Is no such condition as weakness
man under 50 years ot age, other

coneral debilltv. In a stomach dam
by an ulcer or Infliimrnatlon. symp-

toms of disordered function arise.
loss of vitality, and the dis

known as "weakness" are but
symptoms of some damage to the repro
ductive system, caused by a contracted
disorder or early dissipation. In looking
for the location of this damage we gen-
erally rind an enlareed, swollen and
innamed prostate gianu. As this gland
Is the verv center of the reDroductlvr

system. It can readily be understood that inflammation of It must cause
disordered function. These cases are promptly benefited by proper treat-
ment, otherwise the patient goes from bad to worse. The essential point In
all of them Is the necessity 0f the cure of the focus of the trouble In th&prostate. Many men have unsuccessfully treated for a weakness which
never existed, when If the damaged tract has been repaired, a cure would
have bcei.rthe result. In our experience there Is no drug In a pharma-
copeia, taken Into the stomach, that will even benefit this class of cases.
Our plan of treatment Is entirely a local one, and prompt results are ob-
tained, a3 Indicated by increased circulation and return to natural vigor.
PORTLAND OFFICE, 250$ ALDER STREET, CORNER THIRD

San Francisco OClce, 097 Market Street, cor. Sixth.


